
PAN-AMERICAN
CONFERENCE

IS OPENED
Opening Session of the Second

Commercial Confab

Today
Washington, June 2.?The linking

of the Americans was made a physi-
cal reality to-day at the opening ses-
sion of the Second Pan American
Commercial Conference by the es-
tablishment of direct cable commu-

ication between the Pan American
I?uilding, where the international
\u25a0?adhering is assembled, and the
countries of South and Central
America. This union typifies the
purpose of the gathering which is
to discuss in a practical way trade
development between the United
States and Latin America.

Representatives of all these coun-
tries, commercial, financial and man-
ufacturing experts, importers and ex-
porters were present at the opening
of this meeting which has been call-
ed by authority of the Governing
Board of the Pan American Union,
composed of Secretary of State of
the United States and the diplomatic
representatives of all the other
American republics.

In the beautiful Hall of the Ameri-
cans decorated with the various flags
of all these nations, Vice-President
Marshall extended welcome on be-
half of the United States to the dele-
gates. The innaugural session call-
ed to order by Director General John
Barrett, was presided over by Frank
L. Polk, Acting Secretary of States
and Acting Chairman of the Gov-
erning Board of the Pan American
Union. In- the name of the Latin
countries, words of welcome were
voiced by Beltran Mathien, Am-
bassador from Chile; Ignacio Calde-
ron, Minister from Bolivia and the
diplomatic representatives of the
other countries. Speaker Gillett, of
the House of Representatives, also
spoke on behalf of the Congress of
the United States.

From airplanes as commerce car-
riers to trade marks and the proper
packing of merchandise range the
subjects to be covered at the con-
ference. At the various sessions
practically all phases of the com-
mercial situation will be fully dis-
cussed. Broadly speaking, these
topics include shipping and other
transportation-. Pan American bank-
ing and finance, trading methods,
parcel-post, patents and travel regu-
lations, commercial intelligence, en-
gineering and educational and social
aids to commerce.

Rhine Republic Is
Proclaimed in the

Various Rhine Cities
Mayonco, June 2.?The Rhine re-

public was proclaimed yesterday in
various Rhino cities. The population
welcomed the event with satisfac-
tion and expressed the hope that it
would put an end to the painful un-
certainty prevailing in the Rhine
provinces regarding the allied nations
and Germany.

The new government is headed
by Dr. Dorden. It has been in-

stalled provisionally at Wiesbaden.
Dr. Dorden addressed a message to
the different governments and to the
peace conference.

Make This Cool Re-
freshing Root Beer

At Home
Nothing difficult nor complicated

about making it?just bring your old
bottles upstairs today, the size doesn't i
matter, so you have enough to hold

forty pints. Now corks, preferably
the specially designed air-tight bottle
stoppers made by Hires?your grocer
sells them.

You will need one 25c bottle of
Hires Household Extract, sugar and

a yeast cake mix according to di-
rections. You'll find them on the
wrapper and they're perfectly
simple.

The one bottle of Hires Household
Extract makes eighty glasses of
snappy, sparkling root beer!

You'll have a temptingly good

drink for the friends who drop in
a glass for yourself when you're just
a bit warm and a splendid after-
play treat for the kiddies.

It's surprisingly economical less
than a cent, a glass and you can
drink as much as you want, because
it is absolutely pure. Hires House-
hold Extract is made from the juices

of wholesome herbs, roots, barks and
berries sixteen in all including
wlntergreen; spikenard, birch bark
and ginger. Not a bit of artificial
flavor nor substitutes.

Make some today then you'll
make some more!

Harry C. Hunter Shows
Will Exhibit at c

Third & Harris Sts.
ALL NEXT WEEK

j The
' Wonderful

"Horcross" ff
Garden \ if
Cultivator \ ja
and Weeder 1 flu

A light, strong H V
hand tool that Ji a
cultivates and

~

weeds closer to the plants than
any other. Detachable steel prongs.
You cannot grow good crops with-
out properly cultivating the plants.

Oct n "NOKCROSS" NOW

Five prong, four-foot handle, 91.00
Three prong, four-foot handle, 75e
Three prong, nine-inch handle, 35c

Other cultivators of every kind

Walter S. Schell
QUALITY SEEDS

1307-1300 Market St. Both Phones.
?????>

DIVIDED OVER
NON-STOP FLIGHT

NC Crews Differ On Possible
Success of Direct At-

lantic Trip

Plymouth, England, June 2. A
canvass last night among the mem-
bers of the crews of all the Ameri-

can Navy's NC boats regarding the

I feasibility of a direct Atlantic flight

I by the NC-4 developed a wide diver-

gence of opinion. No one would say
it was impossible or even impracti-
cable but there was general agree-

ment that much depended upon the

direction of the wind and that

J there was greater prospect of success
| in flying from Newfoundland to Ire-
| land than the reverse.

Lieutenant E. F. Stone, pilot of the
| NC-4, was positive no attempt would

j be muVc to fly home byway of Ire-
j land and Newfoundland. He point-

i ed out that all the NC planes are

I still in an experimental stage and
! that none of them was built for a
I direct Atlantic flight./ He thought

] the chance of a favorable wind from
this side was too remote to make
serious consideration of the project
possible.

Advocates of the plan contended
that if one or two members of the
crew were dropped, enabling the
plane to carry a greatly increased
supply of gasoline, there was an ex-
cellent chance of success. They ar-
gued that the destroyers used to aid
this flight could be stationed along

the direct course to ensure the safety
of the crew even if the plane ca#ae
to grief.

Lieutenant David H. McCulloch,
of the NC-3, saw no possibility of

a return trip to Newfoundland, call-
ing attention to the prevalence of

fogs and icebergs and adding that
only airmen could appreciate the
difficulties thus presented.

The opinions of the commanders
of the three planes were not avail-
able, as they have been ordered to

attend a conference at Paris at

which it is expected the question
will be thoroughly discussed.

The message of congratulation
from King George, forwarded
through the American embassy at
London, said:

"The King wishes to congratulate

His Excellency, the American am-

bassador, on the safe arrival of the

American seaplane and ask him if

he will convey his congratulations to
Mr. Daniels and the American Navy."

The King sent Sir Charles Cust,
his equerry, personally to convey this
message. It was relayed to Presi-
dent Wilson at Paris.

Hawker Glad of Success
London, June 2.?"lt is a jolly

fine effort and I am very glad they
got across," was the comment of

Harry G. Hawker when he learned
of the arrival of the NC-4 Ply-
mouth. "Immediately I learned the
news I wired the crew my hearty

congratulations on their splendid

achievement. It was a splendidly or-
ganized flight. I am particularly

glad it was the NC4 because she
had all the bad luck at the start."

Wives of Army Men May
Go to Europe to Join Them
Colonel James B. Kemper, the

head of the Army Recruiting Par-
ty, with offices at 325 Market street,
Harrisburg, announces that the War
Department has released the follow-
ing interesting information:

"The Chief of Staff has approved

recommendations from the purchase,
storage and traffic division, which
establish the following polity with
reference to the transportation of
members of the immediate family of
officers assigned to duty with the
Army of Occupation in France and

1 Germany.
"The application for transporta-

tion must originate with the officer
serving and such application must
be transmitted to the War Depart-,
mcnt through the Commanding
General of the American Expedi-
tionary Forces, thus insuring (a)
that the officer desires his wife or
other immediate member of his
family to join him; (b) that such
requests meets with the approval of
the Commanding General, A. E. K?
and that the period of duty to which
the officer is assigned will be suffi-
cient to justify his wife or other
immediate member of his family
joining him.

"In all cases the application must
be accompanied by certification
from the officer or tnlisted man that
the request for transportation is for
his wife or a member of his immed-
iate family and that such member
is dependent upon him for support.

"The officer or enlisted man
should further state that he is able
to provide accommodations for his
wife or member of his family and to
care for such person without finan-
cial assistance from the United
States, and that, in the event of
transportation being unavailable, howill be prepared to obtain for themreturn passage on a commercial
liner."

Many Persons Change
Butchers in England

London, June 2. everyone
in England has changed butchers
in the past few weeks or is doing so
now.

When strict rationing was in force
each householder was compelled to
register with one butcher and buy
all meat from him. People were
standing in: line for the butcher'ssupplies, his hoppers were cleanedevery day before his customers couldget what they wanted, and he was
Irritated at price and allotment. A
few sharp words and soon the butch-
er and the consumer were hardly
on speaking terms. This went on
during the war because the butcher
if he had meat was forced to supply
the registrant, he could not over-
charge him and the registrant was
forced to purchase from that
butcher.

The result was that when the
government decided householders
could register with another firm
nearly everybody did. They all cal-
culated they could not injure their
position.

Great White Hotel
In England to Be Sold

Tpsclch. Eng.. June 2.?The Grand
White Hotel, one of the famous of
Dickens Inns, is to be sold.

This is the inn mentioned in "Pick-
wick Papers" where Mr. Pickwick,
to his honor, found himself in the
bedroom of a middle-aged lady in
curl papers.

Over the front porch, the sign,
described by Mr. Pickwick, of a
"stone statue of some rampsgious
animal, with flowing mane and tall,

'distinctly resembling an insane cart- I
hose," is still In existance.
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STATE CHURCHES
WILL CONSIDER

WORLD UNION
Intcrboard Conference Will

Be Held On June
16 and 17

To lay the foundation for setting
up its Pennsylvania State organiza-
tion, the executive committee of the
Interchurch World Movement of
North America announced to-day the
arrangements for a great Interboard
Conference in this city on Monday
and Tuesday, June 16 and 17. Rep-
resentatives of Protestant religious,
missionary, phiianthropical and edu-
cational organizations throughout
the State will take part in the meet-
ing, which will be the largest of its
kind ever held In this State.

The general proposals of the move-
ment as ir.-dorsed at the recent Na-
tional conference in Cleveland by
officials of boards representing Pro-
testants of seventy-six denomina-
tions with 200,000 separate churches
and a combined constituency of 50,-
000,000 persons, will be presented
for consideration from a State stand-
point. In substance the meeting will
amount to a "clearing- house" of

Ideas and information on recon-
struction problems, with special ref-
erence to those existing in this State
and the State's obligations regard-
ing the needs in other parts of the
world.

EXPLAINS SYSTEM
OF EXCHANGE

American Belief Director
Tries to Correct Mis-

conceptions

New York, June 2. ?In an effort
to eliminate misconceptions which
have arisen as to the nature and

\ operation of the exchange system
| recently inaugurated between the
! United States and the liberated na-
i tions of Centra] Europe through the
\u25a0 American Relief Administration, Ed-
gar Rickard, joint director of the

| American Relief Administration, to-

I day issued a statement giving the
: fundamental reasons why the Ad-

\u25a0 ministration extended its relief work
;to include the transmission of money.

Rickard said that, in many quar-
i ters, the impression had grown up

! planned for every state in the Union,
i within the next few months. Even-
jtuallyevery project that falls within

| the scope of the movement, at home
| and abroad, is to be listed and the1 aggregate summarized in terms of
I dollars, men and materials needed.
I It is estimated that the survey will
I reveal a heed of more than 200,000
additional workers in the home and

I foreign fields.

' prices:
' Shaves increased from 15 cents to
20 cents; haircuts from 35 to 40;

i beard trims from 15 to 25; egg sham-
poo from 35 to 50; combination mas-

in this country that it was necessary '
for foreign-born Americans to buy
food here in order to transmit mon-
ey to their relatives and friends in
European countries. Rlckard em-
phasized the fact that this impres-
sion was an erroneous one and that
the American Relief Administration
simply receives money orders
through American banks which are
payable in the currency of the coun-
tries to which they are sent upon
".rrival on the other side. Foreign-
ers deposit their American dollars
in the banks here and the banks

j turn it over to the American Relief
I Administration, which sees that the I
! orders are paid in currency to the j
I persons to whom they are sent, i
There is no compulsory purchase of
food required either of the payer or I
payee. The American Relief Ad- |
ministration ships food in bulk and j
does not receive packages of food '
for shipment.

"The intervention of the American
Government in Europe can be divid- i
ed into four district stages. Rlckard j
said yesterday: "First, armed inter- |
vention; second, suggestion of peace j
terms which finally led to the sign-
ing of the armistice; third, supply
of relief to the liberated countries;
fourth, re-establishing of commerce
between the liberated nations and
the outside work.

LUXURY TAX MAKES VISIT
TO BARBER EXPENSIVE

Indianapolis, Ind.?The federal tax
I on cosmetics is given as the reason
| boss barbers in downtown shops have
I adopted the following schedule of

sage from 35 to 50; singe from 35 to t
35; domestic tonic from 25 to 35; |
face cream from 10 to 26; toilet wa- I
tor after shave from free to 6; and |
razor hone from 25 to 40 cents.

Invitations have gone to the var- |
lous State organizations of the |
churches, the supervising bishops, '
superintendents of the various j
branches of church work, the offi-
cers of District, Synodical, Diocesan,
Presbyterlal, and other religious un-
its, committees on foreign missions,
home missions, Sunday School work,
social service, ministerial relief,
young people's work, presidents of
denominational colleges and schools,
editors of church papers and officers
of interdenominational bodies. The
Penn Harris Hotel is to be the place
of the meeting, which will consist
of three sessions on the first day.
June 16, and a mornir.-T session on
the following day. Early responses
indicate almost a capacity attend-
ance..

| There will be united study of the
I problem of the Christian church in

: view of the era of reconstruction and
! social unrest both here and abroad,
| together with preservation of the
i facts on what the organizations are
I doing toward a solution. Attention
| will be given to the outlines of the

1 program to be adopted, which will

Ibe based on a detailed survey of
j the world's needs, already begun.
Methods of making the survey of
con-ditions in this State will be dis-
cussed, as well as the local problems
which demand attention in the dif-
ferent city and rural districts.

Meetings similar to this one are
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UseI Bfesinol
first for

w-skin troubles
Delay in the proper treatment If applied in time, it usually

of skin troubles is dangerous. checks the itching and reduces
Every day spent in trying un- the eruption right away. But
proved remedies may only let even in stubborn, long-standing
the disorder spread and become cases, it is surprising, how
more and more deeply seated. quickly this gentle, yet effective

The value ofResinol Ointment ointment brings results,
is known. For over twenty AU druggists sell Resinol Obtment.

years it has been used as a sooth- . ''"fZif""l r' c
L )

: , , , , , . lathtr of Frunol t>tu* delieMi-
ing, healing remedy tor the skin. fuUt toctiune.

-
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SATURDAYS AT SIX SATURDAYS AT SIX
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Special Sale of Sheets, Pillow Cases, Bedspreads
Towels and Toweling

fSgj' ImSfT We feel safe in saying that prices will not there was going to be a great crash in prices IpApnI IftTlT^l
r /H| go any lower during the present year on this after the armistice. Mill owners held off Ik K XJI
I W rl~ merchandise and at these extraordinary low from buying raw material in hopes of lower HflVJf prices you cannot afford to ignore such un- prices. Stores held off from laying in a 'AND if

/ JjSf usual values. We advise you same as the supply, and the public held off with the CRSHSsWSBliS?y Svl expert authorities are advising us, "Buy he- same expectation. The result is a demand
(fgfeffjn cause the scarcity will have a tendency to today greater than the supply. Our supply

nttM make P rices 8° higher." is offered to you at the following saving
Everybody was under the impression that prices:

Sale of Bedspreads ? Sheets of All Grades
Hemmed crochet bedspreads for single and three-quartei Utica, Pequot, Salem. Mohawks, Portlands and Arondales.

beds, $1.65 each. sizes of a kind, but any wanted size in the assortment.
Hemmed crochet bedspreads; double bed size, good \\eight, f / Utica Sheets under the name of Oneida; slightly mill im-

s2.so each. / I perfections, but nothing to hurt wearing qualities. Two pop-
Hemmed satin bedspreads; extra fine quality in beautiful / \ ular sizes, 81x90, at $1.59 each; 81x99, at $1.69 each,

patterns; full double bed size, $5.00 each. ; , ; Cambridge Sheets, 72x90, center scam made of good quality

Pi 11 /A\l7 nepe Arondale sheet, 81x90; made of a standard sheeting, will
1 w v>ajv"J and

i
laundry well, The shect for Seneral household use,

Utica under name of Oneida. Cayuga bleached sheet, made of heavy sheeting, 81x90.
Slight mill imperfections, but T* 1 J 1*

Noted for its wearing qualities, $1.39 each.

. e |! 1 owels and Toweling ut.CA AND PEQUOT MOHAWK AND SALEM
37 ?- each - ,r, . f If T I'll 111 1 1 11 1 1

63x90, $1.40 63x90, $1.25.
Utica and Pequot cases of f*- |lj\

perfect material with Utica i] ( V> ttW*7 1 25c each. 72x90!51.54 -V^on'il-
- attached; *1 *|l jkATurkish bath towels; bleached and hemmed. Made of good, 72x99, $1.69 zxyu.^l.oo

42x36, 39c 45x36, 41c heavy double Terry, 30c each. 81x99, $1.89 81x90, $1.59
50x36, 50c 54x36,55c Huck towels, bleached and hemmed. Good size, 15c each. 90x90, SI.BO 90x90, $1.79

Pillow cases wade of good BHUTICA)S*]|- AJ V Union linen huck towels; hemstitched. Subject to very 90x108, $1.95 90x99, $1.89
quahty muslin, 3-in. hem at slight tapcrfectkm* 35c each

'

Portland Sheets -full double bed site, 81x99. Made of
42x36; 45x36, 23c each. I \

; Bleached twilled toweling, 12/Sc )ard. the famous Uockwood sheeting; noted for its wearing and
45x36, 27c each.

Bleached linen finished toweling with red border, 17c yard. laundry qualities, $1.55 each.
BOWMAN'S?Second Floor. BOWMAN'S-Second Floor. BOWMAN'S?Second Floor.

Porch Swings, Lawn Benches,
ir|j||JpPß 1 i yv

Chairs, Rockers and Ferneries I
' Porch Swings finished
- ?"U fumed oak, equipped

) chains and fixtures
"

- 34. 41 Pumps and Oxfords \\
Lawn Benches, folds TV/TJ . 1 rj ? 1 / /I Th \

'WW ' .llui compact, finished nat-
>
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and
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Porch

9
Rockers

'

Pumps in gun metal and brown calfskin with turned or : \ l\ /<

ished natural and green; |vr
elted s ?

f
le .s :

Oxfords, in white canvas, white Nubuck \ \ AA '/fl \/ I
well-made, comfortable cahskin, gun metal calfskin, brown and black kidskin; : \A* W// \ %\/r& V \J i
slat seat $3.25 each.

to sß.yi. : V A V ?> / \u25a0
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?) on will Appreciate a Buy a Refrigerator on the ;
..

Domestic Science Fireless Cookstove Bowman Club Plan WHI !£ I j
This Hot Weather "

~
" >5T!?r"

B
$ 1.00 places a Refrig- = With the hot summer days comes the demand for 3

crator in your home. \u25a0 white summer hats to harmonize with the immacu- \
Yout choice of three \ late white in wearing apparel,

high grade makes to :

select from: j In the assortment of beautiful white hats for dress j
Seeger Siphon \ and semi-sports wear arc white ribbon hats and i
fielding Han j white satin turbans.

Our la
e
rge

Ury

showing j The hat shown to the left is a white mounted |
? f

i ne?Rd a,,1
e

S
t

>nC
'

Select the size to : The one to the right is a distinctive little white i
meet your particular : embroidered satin turban, at sls.
rXem

are
tS

selling a j BOWMAN'S Third Floor.

three-door side icer, = E
stone lined with roomy
compartments as per

Demonstration in the hurniture Department illustration, at $38.00.
COWMAN'S?Fifth Floor, COWMAN'S?Fifth. Fioor, I

TtTTTC 2, V7T9. 3


